VIP Treat Station

Food Trucks

Paloma On the Rocks

Frozen Brighten Brewery

Thirsty Dog Brewing

On the Rocks

1 Brighten Brewery

2 Thirsty Dog Brewing

Food Trucks

VIP Treat Station
GA tickets for chips & salsa can be redeemed at the Komodo Kingdom Cafe

DJ Kenny Kidd

Tiger Training Wall
6:45pm
7:45PM

Local Pop-Up Shops:
4 Paws Art
Honey Babies Candles,
Mae Bee Honey
Sprinkle It
Important Times & Locations

6:00pm-6:30pm
Animal Encounter | Welcome Center

6:45pm
Tiger Training Wall | Tiger Habitat

7:45pm
Tiger Training Wall | Tiger Habitat

8:30pm
Raffle Drawing | Tiger Habitat

9:00pm
Last Call for Alcohol Stations